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Float switch SW

Eaton
SW
088594
4015080885948 EAN/GTIN

84,32 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Float switch SW Suitable for drinking water, Suitable for rainwater, Suitable for cooling water, Suitable for faeces, Suitable for domestic waste water, Suitable for condensed
water, Suitable for glycol, Vertical installation, Horizontal installation, Sensor/sensor ball design, Type of installation hanging above the shaft, Material float Plastic, connection
other, thread size other, max. voltage of the contacts 230V, max. contact load 15A, protection class (IP) IP55, protection class (NEMA) other, IEC EN 60947-5-1, IP55, float
switch, lever can be moved to reverse the contact direction
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